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MAY CLOSE ALL

MILLS ON COAST

Strike Threatens to Paralyze
Industry From Mexico to

British Columbia.

YARROW SOUNDS WARNING

Orjarnnlzor Says Industrial "Workers

of AYorld Have Not Yet Begun
to Show1 Hand and VU1

Stand Together.

"Willi practically all the sawmills in
Portland either qlosed down entirely or
badly crippled, the stnkrrs and the rs

are at a deadlock over the situa-
tion and unless a confert?nie between
strikers and employers Is arranged look-in- s

to a settlement, the strike promises
to spread to all mills on the Coast and
paralyze the industry.

Organizer Yarrow says unless the de-

mands of the strikers are granted, every
mill from the Mexican border to Green-
wood, B. C, will be closed. He threat-
en that the losaers will aiBo nd out in
this stain, after which other industries

'will be tied up.
t "An injury to one is an Injury to all."
rcatis the motto of the Industrial Workers
of the World, and Organizer Yarrow con-
tends that al! workers will stand together
tn the fight for what he says is a fair
division of the profits of labor.'

"Vie have not yet begrun to play our
hanil." said lie last ni;ht. The cards
have only been shuffled and our first card
remains to bo played. People have no
idea of Urn strength of our organization. J

(We have, eturprlsuiR strength in all lines
'of labor. If necessary, we can brinfr the
Captivities of this Coast to a standstill and
'atop the wheels of induRtry.'

The mil lowners are not receding in the
1ast from their defiant stand and have
taken no ttterps to treat In any way with
the atrikers. 0. P. Hoff, Labor Com-

missioner for Oregon, is in Portland, and
taJrinir euros to bring about a oonfer- -

lence between the two warring interests
with a view to a fettlement. We deplores

f the present condition and says it is ruin- -

'ous to both sides.
( Should he be successful in bringing the
strikers and millmen together for a con-
ference, it may be that the strike will
be called off within a few days. If not.
jrtie strike leaders say it will spread to
thr Industries and other states umil no

one can tell where it will end.-

Strikers Hold Meetings.
I Two crowded meetings were held ye-
sterday by the striking millmen. . Speeches
twere made on the trouble from the strik-jer- s

standpoint by the leaders and much
enthusiasm was shown. At the evening
jneetlug, word whs brought that the Fen-insu-

Lumber Company's mill had prac-
tically stopped operations, with the excep-
tion of the planer, and that a total

of work is certain today. The
imon will then concentrate on the KaPt
rSide Iumbor Company, of SeDvtood which.
Hins so far continued to operate.

Trouble was feared at the Peninsula
tnlU yesterday and the owners asked that
Ivputy Sheriffs be went there to guard
the property. Wlien strikers tried to en-

ter the mill premises, they say they were
confronted with guns and told to leave,
which they did.

Police were calied for later in the day.
as it was reported that pickets were
causing trouble at the boarding: houses
where the mill workmen live, and which,
unlike the mill. In in the city limits. Two
officers were sent to the spot but no
arrests were necessary. The night shift
wa sadly deputed last night by deflec-
tions to the ranks of the strikers, and it
is paid the engineer led the walkout.

The St. Johns veneer factory closed
also.

Biscuit manufacturers are hard pu
for boxes and are alarmed over the
situation. The supply of boxes in which
to ship their product is reported to be
very low. In this way, the strike may
cause the shutdown of biscuit factories
and other plants which require a large
number of boxes.

Financial Aid Offered.
Strike notices, which have been dis

tributed in other Coast cities, have been
received at the BurnsUle street headquar-
ters of the Industrial Workers of the
World. They wrn workmen to stay away
from Portland on account of the strike.
.Advices received from other points con-
tain offers of financial assistance, should
lit be needed.

Vincent J?t. John. who was arrested
with Mover, 'Heywood and Pettibone on
Tho charge of complicity in the Steunen-ber- g

murder. bi:t was later released, is
an his way to Portland from lxs Angeles
to take part in directing the strike. He
1h National organiser for the 1. W. W.
and is a member of the National execu-
tive houd.

G. H. Williams, another National organ-Ite- r
of the Industrial Workers of the

World, la on his way here from Eureka.
Oil., and will arrive within a few days.
iHe will also take an active part In the
c ii ike.

The strike of I he sawmill workers has
been the tuost orderly one that Portland
has ever witnessed. With SfOM men out.

.nd with strike headquarters on Burn-tid- e

street, surrounded by saloon?, there
has been no drunkenness or violence and
only one arrest. This was on the charge
of refusal to move on when directed to
do so by an officer. The men are directed
by the strike leaders to preserve order
kand the peaceful conduct of the strike
as causing surprise. Organizer Yarrow, in
in address to the men yesterday after-

noon, urged them to refrain from even
enoutfng scab" at nonunion workers.

1"CIh to Discuss Situation.
ftgger operating on the Columbia

River will meet In the Chamber of Com-
merce tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
tu consider what course is best to follow
In view of the sawmill strike. It is sup-
posed that unless some adjustrrTent of.
the difficulty is In sight at the time of
the meeting, a general shutdown of the
camps will be decided upon.

Tli loggers may also map out some
policy in case their men go out in sym-
pathy with the sawmill men. as Is threat-
ened. The industry on the Columbia
.Itiver now employs about Km-- . men.
Should the mills remain shut down for
jome time, the market for logs will be
Mit off and a shutdown will bp necessary.
The most favorable season for logging is
r.ow opening up and the sawmill strike
threatens to greatly curtail the output.
The call for the meeting is signed by the
following committee of loggers: R.
rolline. O. J. Byerlv. R. S. Karrell. Hollis
A!ger and James Muckle. The call fol-

lows:
0lnjE to the tmrl that the jcreater por-

tion, or a!l, of the sawmlin in Portland and
the Columbia Hiver are now, or will

probably be, Idl tor an indefinite time, it
was thou phi ndvhw-bl- to tail a meeting of
tha lcars adjacent to the Columbia Kiver
in 'OutemplRtion of Faulting down their
f.arniit until the mills rcaumc work.

py all i hf; camp running full caiwrtty
;n- 'JO of GV or W da; f, uua ail ut mill re

fusing to purchase logs, a necessary surplus
of lojrs would rau;e a rtagnation in the de-
mand and price later, and a consequent ma-
terial loss to the loggers. It is thrrfore
not only necespary but imperative that a
full attendance of loggers be present at this
meeting.

Give Strike Moral Support.
The Building Trades Council indorsed

the strike of the sawmill workers by reso-
lution at a regular meeting last night. The
action taken does not mean that the or-
ganization will join in the strike or assist
it financially but bespeaks moral support.
The resolution is as follows:

"Whereas, the mill employes of the
several lumber mills in Portland and vi-
cinity in answer to a call of

have organized themselves into an
organization of Jaw abiding citizens to
down the despotic rule of capital and to
further the rights of labor have asked for
an advance of wages; bo it

"Resolved, that .we extend them our
hearty sympathy and best wishes in their
struggle."

i

MILLS EV AT ASTORIA QUIT

'o Cause Is Given Why Men Refused
to Go lo Work Yesterday.

ASTOlilA. Or.. March 11. (Special;)
The Tongue Point Lumber Company's
mill is closed down on account of a
strike, but so far as can be' learned it
has no connection with the strike at
the Portland mills. The, men at this
mill have been working 60 hours per
week, and by taking- but three-quarte- rs

of an hour for dinner, they have been
quitting; at 4:30 on Saturday afternoons.Jast Monday the employes were noti-
fied that hereafter an hour would be
allowed for dinner and, work would be
continued until 6 o'clock on Saturday.
No formal protest was made, but on
Saturday all the men quit at 4:30 as
usual, and this morning: none of them
returned to work, although the major-
ity of them went to the mill.

Manager Hazen states that- in making
this new rule, he' was following the
custom in vogue at the mill during the
Summer months, and until the employes
quit he had no intimation that any of
them objected to it.

A delegation of strikers from the
Portland mills has been interviewing
the employes of the Tongue Point plant,
and the management believes this fact
is responsible for the trouble here. It
Js expected the plant will.be closed
down during the balance of the week,
at least, while some minor repairs are
being made. ' -

EARLY DAYS ARE RECALLED

Firmirn's Association Passes Rcso- -

lntions in Honor of the Dead.

The Exempt Firemen's Association last
night passed the following resolutions on
the deaths of John Kelly. Richard Knapp
and Robert Hendrie, three members of
the association:

Since our last meeting three of our mem-
bers have died, and we who survive meet
tonight in sadness because of the loss of
their companionship, which during so many
years we so highly cherished.

John Kelly.r Joined the Volunteer Fire De-
partment February 4, lS7;t, Engine 3; Rich-
ard Knapp, joined April 1S2, Engine 1. and
Robert Hendrie, Joined November, Engine

4.
Their deaths now recall the old days when

our city was a village, and In the dope
community life of primitive conditions all
were acquaintances, and the daily life of
each was an open book, to be read by all
and worth and honor and courage and hon-eit- y

were the rests of true manhood. It. is
sufficient to say that our departed brothers
answered to those tests, and answered fully,
and through all the years of their life among

s their record continued unblemished, and
now that they are gone that record remains
as a signboard upon life's highway, direct-
ing all who follow after along the road that
leads to honor, distinction and true useful-
ness.

They were genial companions and true
friends and adti--d to the happiness of the
community by being members of it. As ex-

pressive, therefore, of- the feeling of this
organization. -

Resolved, That In the death of John Kelly,
R. B. Knapp and R. Hendrie this society
lias lo?t three of its most valued members,
the memory of whose kindly companionship
through so many years will remain with us
to the end and comfort us for the loss we
have sustained.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of this meeting, and a
copy furnished to the daily press for pub-
lication.

F. B. HARRINGTON".
J. M. GEAR IN.
PETER TAYLOR.

ADMIRAL OF BRITISH NAVY

J.ord Charles Beresford Arrives In

Portland for Brief Stay.

' Charles Beresford, Lord High Ad-
miral of the British Navy and popular
idol of all English fighting men, ac
companied by Orlando D. Hammond, of
New York, and a man servant, arrived
here last night at 51:30 on the South
ern Paritlc from San Francisco. Lord
Beresford declined to be interviewed.
pleading that he was exhausted by the
long trip from California. W 1th his
party he went direct to the Portland
Hotel, where apartments had been re
served for him. and retired at once.

The head of King Edward's Navy is
in America on private business con
cerning the settlement of the estate of
his late brother. Lord Delavol Beres-
ford. who was killed recently in a
North Dakota railroad wreck. His
brother had extensive interests in this
country, Canada and Mexico, and left
a large fortune.

Admiral Beresford will spend today
in Portland.

LABEL LEAGUE TO MEET

Women Will Hold Open Session
) Thursday Night.

The Woman's Union Label League has
completed arrangements, for Us March
cpen meeting which will be held Thursday
night of this week in the Drew Hall, 1S
Second street. There will be talks on the
best methods of furthering the interests
of organized labor, a short programme of
music and recitations, followed by re-

freshments and dancing.
The league Is distinctly an educational

auxiliary to the Portland Federated
Trades Council and it has become quite
popular as a social factor in labor circles.
The open meetings are especially ar-
ranged to interest those unfamiliar with
the aims and methods of labor organisa-
tions In their wider sense and members
are urged to bring their friends and asso-
ciates.

Stubbs Goes South Tonight.
J. C. Stubbs. traffic director for the

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific sys-
tems, accompanied by his wife, will leave
for San Francisco tonight after spending
two days In Portland. Mr. Stubbs de-

clined to discuss the railroad situation
while here but looked into trafftc affairs
assiduously, spending nearly all of yes-
terday In the offices of R. K. Miller, gen-
eral freight agent for the Northwestern
lines of the Harriman system.

FIXES CURED IN TO 1 DATS.
PAZO OINTMENT La guaranteed to enre mar

etn of Itctilcjr. Blind, Bte.ding or VTOtra-tla-

FUw In 0 to 14 ya or moa.y wnaiil Ma
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STATE'S WITNESS

GOES TO DEFENSE

A. Du Rame Testifies in Favor
of Alleged Slayers of ,

0. Lindgren.

PROSECUTION FOOTS BILL

After Being Brought From San
Francisco Older Heavy Ex--

pen.se, the State's Witness
Proves to Be a Tartar.

All evidence whereby the state hopes to
send Kd Nelson and C. W.' Ianielson to
the gallows for the murder of Oscar Lind-
gren is now before the jury in the State
Circuit Court. The prosecution rested its
case yesterday afternoon and the defense
at once loifk up its work of refutation.
It is only by complete refutation of the
state's testimony that the two accused
men may hope to win this battle for
their lives. The evidence against them
is as conclusive as circumstantial evi-
dence can possibly be. Men have often
been hanged on testimony' far less con-
vincing.

Considerable surprise was occasioned
yesterday, when Alphonse Du Rame, a
Swiss, was called to the stand-b- the de-

fense. Du Rame had been heralded as
the star witness for the state. - The Dis-
trict Attorney's office went to the ex-
pense of importing him from San Fran-
cisco especially for- - this trial. 'He said
he had seen three men run out of the
saloon where Lindgren was shot down
arid said further, in a letter to Deputy
District Attorney Moser, that he could
Identify the three men. The District At-
torney's office took infinite pains to have
Du Rame appear, and when he did show
he said he saw three men run from the
saloon but could not. under any circum-
stances, identify them. He contradicted
the statements attributed to him- by N.
Zech, a saloonkeeper, to the effect that
Nelson did the shooting.

Finding his testimony would be of no
value. Deputy District Attorneys Haney
and Moser declined to put him on the
stand. Attorneys Banks and Fouts, for
the defense, promptly subpenacd the
man to refute Zech's testimony .and to
show that he did not identify Nelson and
Danlelson as two of the three men who
ran from the saloon after the shooting oc-

curred.
Du Kanie a Poor Witness.

.Du Rame .is a beetling-browe- d Swiss
with little knowledge of the English
language and less continuity of thought.
He was a confused and hesitating wit-
ness, awkward . and thick under direct
examination, rattled and conflicting under

n. His' testimony was of
no great .importance to the case, except
In showing the mistake made by the
state in deeming him an Important wit-
ness for the prosecution. This incident
will probably be pushed hard by the de-

fense to show the frailty of circumstan-
tial evidence. ,

The most direct testimony yet adduced
was that given by Mrs. Oscar Lindgren,
widow of the murdered man. She was
in the saloon a few minutes after her
husband was shot down and asked him
who did it. He told her that Roloff was
the person, thereby meaning Kelson, who
sometimes went by the name of Roloff.

Nelson's nerve 'failed him yesterday and
he was continually nervous and ill at
ease. Once, .during the forenoon, he be-

came so excited over the testimony of
a witness of the state as to get up in
open court and declare the testimony was
untrue:...This incident occurred while Ben
Branch, city jailer, was on the stand.
Branch said he heard Nelson tell Daniel-so- n

to keep his mouth shut if he didn't
want to hang. This was while the pris-
oners were being taken from their cells
in the City Jail for examination by

Judge Cameron. Nelson was
quickly on his feet.

"That is not so, your honor." he said,
addressing Judge Frazer. His attorneys
told him to sit down and keep quiet, an
order which he obeyed reluctantly.

The first witness of the day was H. F.
Marble, who saw three men running past
his house at Fourteenth and Pettygrove
streets, a moment after the shooting. He
noticed that one was taller than the
other and that he wore either a red hand-
kerchief or the top of a red sweater about
his neck.

Detective Price said he talked with the
wounded man and that Lindgren told him
to "get the man with the red sweater."
Nelson had on a red sweater at the time.
Similar evidence was given by three, other
winesses. J. C. Johnson, a bartender. Po-
lice Sergeant Buty and Harry Schorn.

Defense Opens Case.
Guy- Henry, the first witness placed on

the stand by the defense gave an account
that conflicted with all other testimony,
possibly having been Intended for that
purpose In order to infuse an element of
doubt into the case. Henry, an employe
of the Merrill dance-hal- l, said he was
standing in a doorway across the street
from Lindgren's saloon when he heard a
shot fired and saw two men run north.
He might have seen more had the arc
light at the corner not gone out at this
moment.

According to his story he crossed the
street and saw the wounded man en-

gaged in a game of solitaire and inci-
dentally bleeding to death, tie says Lind-ere- n

kept on shuffling the cards and that
there f were three men standing in the
saloon who appeared to be paying no at-
tention to him.

That the light on the corner did not
go out was sworn to by Du Rame, the
next witness for the defense, on n.

Th defense will renew the
examination of its ; witnesses today.

FIVE INKAXT CORPORATIONS

Articles Filed In Office of the Clerk
of Multnomah County. :

Five infant corporations came Into
the World yesterday, notice of their
birth being filed with the County
Clerk's office during the day. The old
Oregon Creamery Company expects to
corral a lot of cream business with a
stated capitalization of 920,600, and in-

corporators consisting of C. J. Schnabel,
Frita Kneckt and C. Kneckt.

Natives of Switzerland In distress
hereafter will have a haven of rest and
supply in the Sv.ss Aid Society, which
Is organized for the sole purpose of
helping hard-u- p Swiss. The organizers
are A. Bichofberger, P. Rotb . and
Charles Urfur.

The Interurban Land Company an-
nounces its intention of dealing In real
estate, and claims a capitalization of
$60,000. The incorporators are F. A.
Jacobs. O. C. Stine and A. C. Emmons.

Another real estate concern is the
Schnabel Investment Company, which
place i its capitalization at 15000. and
names C. J. Schnabel. K. A. Schnabel
and J. F. Smith as Its Incorporators.

Dealing In farm aud timber lands is

the announced purpose of the F. L.
Botsford Company, which claims a cap-
italization of The incorpora-
tors are F. L. Botsford, E. M. Stcmme
and C. K. Gilbert.

Greene's Bail Is Reduced.
W. H. Greene, who gave 'bonds in the

sum of Jiono. following his arrest by the
Federal authorities on suspicion of being
in some way connected with the recent
pogtoffice robberies, secured a reduction
In his bail to $300 yesterday by Judge
Wolverton upon recommendation of As-
sistant United States Attorney James
Cole. Mr. Cole thought $.100 enough ball
In Greene's case, as that amount cor-
responds to the amount furnished by an-
other suspect who, like Greene, had some
of the stolen stamps in his possession.
The Fire Department yesterday reinstated
Greene to his former position with Chem-
ical No. 1. as a result of Its investigation
of the charges against him.

Arthur Alexander in
Song Recital

By NANCY LEE

Tlie Programme.
I a Plalstr d'Araour Martini

(b Jour Heureux (Dardanu
... Hacchini

II a Si mes vers avaient des
Allen Reynaldo Hthn

b lYHeure Exqn1e
Reynaldo Hahn

' r rites-m- Nevin
d Mandoline ..Gabriel Dupont

O) Embarques-vou- s Godard
III' a An torn me ...;.Fure

(b) Lea Berceaux. Fa lire
c) Le Marl a re des Rosen... '

. . . . Cesar Franck
(d) Sals-t- u .de Fontenafliea
(e) Ma Volnine. .Goring-Thoma- s

' (f Amour! ......... Alexander
IV (a,Aubade (le Rol .d'Yn) . . ,r,alo

b) Revs de Des Grieux
(Manon) Massenet

(c) A toi! Bemberg

ALEXANDER. whoARTHUR last night in Eilers Hall, in
the second of a series of recitals, evinced
again the fact that he is 'undoubtedly a
genius. His recital on this occasion con-
sisted of an interesting group of French
songs, which displayed to advantage his
beautiful tenor voice, which when accom-
panied by an unusual amount of tempera-
ment, intelligence and faultless phrasing,
is artistic to an extreme. Although he
was suffering from a cold the fact was
scarcely noticeable. Mr. Alexander again
demonstrated his linguistic powers from
the that' his pronunciation in Ger
man, Italian: and French is equally good.
Dotn last evenings programme and Its
predecessor being played without refer-
ence to either words or music.

"Sals-tu,- " by de Fontenallles, one of
the gems of the group, was sun with no
ticeable pathos, the mellow richness of
tne Alexander tenor blending charmingly
with the limpid lights and shadows of thepianissimo. --

"Ma Voisine"- flv '.okh i
cally French and was given in a dashing.

aiyie. ine nign notes ringing outwith great diKtinctivna. . Ti,n . .i .lauv matMr. Alexander's accompaniments are no
icss a teature tnan his voice gives him an
advantage-tha- t wH place him some dayamong the. world's great artists.'At the 'ecltal iast evening Mr. Alex-
ander' made his debut as a composer witha soarklinsr iove snn. .
pleasing accompaniment. Massanet "1
.neve, ae ues unmix" Is a weird dreamsong with a mystical accompaniment, andwith the sineer's molltf1nii,B ,
not difficult to detect the rlpplings of the
J....UU orooK as it mingled with the song
of the birds.

SERMON BY DR. DRIVER

Veteran Oregon Preacher Talks on
"The Existence or God."

S"' D. Driver spoke at the GraceMethodist Church last night on "TheExistence of God." This Is the first ofa series of meetings which will be he:devery evening at 7:45 throughout theweek. Dr. Driver brought out that allnature other than man is a law untoitself, and that man alone needs theselaws for his government. He said inpart:
"The seafowl never loses its way onthe trackless deep. It is that mysteri-ous something that men call instinctwhich directs its ways. But take a man'scompass away from him and he Is lost.He. cannot find his' way, for he doesnot possess that mysterious instinct in away that will enable him to navigate

the deep without a law outside himself
to guide him.

"Who teaches the bee? Who teacheshim to make his cell In a hexagonal
shape, which scientist., tell - us Is - theonly shape in which It could make thehoney cell without losing space. The beenever makes the mistake of gathering
even a little poison Instead of honey
from a flower: if it did we should pay
the penalty with our lives. Scientists
tell us that a bee cannot see.' What is
It that directs him to the flower beds
miles from his home? The beaver builds
without line or plummet or rule, but
man cannot. ,

"The- - moral law shows defects in char-
acter, but it cannot remedy them any-
more than the line which shows the
bumps on a log can make the log
straight.

"Here ' I : have been preaching for 4"
years and still preach our hours "every
Sunday, and I feel that I am as weil
able to do it as some of your young
ministers. At any rate. I don't have
'blue Monday,' , ae many of the young
fellows 35 and 40 years old do. I could
take a half dozen of them and do more
work than they can. I consider the serv-
ice which I am in as a good one."

Tonight Dr. Driver will attempt to
prove from a legal standpoint that

is the word of God. He states he
will answer any and all questions on
Bible subjects which are put to him.
Other subjects to be considered are "Reve-
lation and Natural Necessity of the Hu-
man Mind."- ."Miracles" and "The Deiry
of Christ." These talks promise to be of
Interest, as many thoughts are presented
which were brought out by Dr. Driver In
his debates with Robert Ingersoll and
James Watts, of England.

Will Dedicate Xew Hall.
Milwaukle Grange. Patrons of Hus-

bandry, will dedicate its new hall next
Saturday. There will be a business meet-
ing in the morning, beginning at 10

o'clock. The ceremony of dedication will
take place in the afternoon about 1:30
o'clock. There will be a programme
with several addresses. Carpenters are
at work getting the building ready.' for
dedication. It is a two-stor- y structure,
the meeting hall being on the second
floor, and the banquet rooms being on the
first floor. The building is 30 by 66, and is
one of the largest in the state. The cost
will be about 12000. State Master Buxton
cannot attend, but some others of the
State Grange will be present at the dedi-
cation. ,

to cms; A coco rt oxi datTk I.AXATIVB BROSTO Quinine Tablet.,
nrutsi.t. refund money if It fails to cure.
E. v. GROVE'S signature la on eacn box. 25c

GREET LEADING ELK

Reception to Grand Exalted
Ruler Melvin.

SPEAKS ON GREAT ORDER

Members or Herd Gather From All
Tarts of State to Welcome

Visitor. W ho Leaves
for San Francisco.

All the good Elks or Portland were out
in colors, last-nigh- when a .reception was
given in honor, of. Judge Henry A. Melvin,
grand exalted ruler, .at the Elks' temple,
Seventh and Stark streets.. Besides the
Portland members.-- ' there ; were many
prominent Klks . from different parts of
the state who traveled hundreds of miles
to shake, the hand of the exalted . ru'.'er
and to assist in his entertainment. The
affair was one to be long remembered.

The large hall at the. temple was filled
with "good fellows that gather together"
and Judge Melvin made friends last night
rapidly and easily. He was introduced
by D. Soils Cohen, and for half an hour

GRAND F.XAI.TED RULER OF
KI.K3' ORDER.

MM. I

I
,. Judge Henry . Melvin.

or more had the interest all to htmaelf.
He sang with his powerful, baritone
voice, wh Ich is as good as some heard
In opera, delivered an address which was
a gem of its kind and which was intend-
ed to. and did, create enthusiasm for
Elkdom in general, and told several
stories that were absolutely new.- He did
so well that he hal all the Elks'congratu-latin- g

themselves upon having such a
splendid grand exalted ruler. Af ter his
address, the Elks lined up and one by one
shook his" hand, and he is as speedy and
as good, a handshaker as Bryan.

Besides Judge Melvin, Judge Thomas
G. Haile'y. of Pendleton, made a few re-

marks. Among those who had seats upon
the platform were: Kdgar Beard, Moses
Fuchs and George Small, past exalted
rulers of the Elks' lodge at Baker City;
Mr. Freeland. ot Heppner: C. H. Clute,
H. Soli? 'Cohen. Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler McDonell and Exalted Ruler Mc-

Kay.
Music was rendered by De Caprio's

orchestra and after the addresses an In-

formal smoker was held, when cigars
and other things were dispensed. Judge
Melvin left at 31:30 o'clock for Sun Fran-
cisco. He was accompanied to the depot
in an automobile by a party of friend

LEASES WOOLEN MILLS.

John P. Wilbur Has Done Much for
the Industry in Oregon."

John P." Wilbur, one of the most com-
petent men in his business on the Pacific
Coast, has leased the woolen mills at
Union, Or., with which he has been con-
nected as superintendent for the past
seven years. The Union mills enjoy a
fine reputation throughout the; country
not alone for their workmanship but for
the fact that the quality of the mate-
rial used is always high, uniform and
pure in quality. Mr. Wilbur learned the
business at Providence, R. I., where he
was born, and came to the Pacific Coast

Use
Reason

Cure Piles Privately at Home With-
out Pain or Operation.

TRIAL PACKAGB MAILED FREE.
The result of an irritated membrane

cannot be cured with a knife, but by re-
moving the cause of the Irritation.

What is a more natural cure than a
strong and yet healing balm which will
bring life back to the deadened tissues?
This is the action of the Pyramid Pile
Cure. The little suppositories melt away
into the. feverish membrane, heal the ul-

cers, remove the inflammation and swell-
ing and bring back the rectum to its nor-
mal condition.

This result is effected painlessly and
without the loss of a moment'; time from
your daily duties. - The treatment is ap-
plied at home, in the privacy of your own
room. The remedy is our own prepara-
tion and our name is the guarantee of Its
genuineness.

Thousands of cases similar to the fol-

lowing might be cited to prove our claims:
"I tried the sample of your cure you

sent to me. I used it and then bought a
box. The results were Immediate

and surprising- - to me. I assure you. I
had been to a dozen of the best doctors
and paid much money to. them with no
results whatever. I had this affliction for
20 years. I was in & hospital for a long
time, and I left it physically broken down.
I owe you a debt of gratitude. I believe
that piles would be banished from hu-
manity and become a n unknown thinpr,
were every one afflicted with them to
but upend from &)c to $1.00 for Pyramid
Pile Cure. Its speedy action also makes
it extremely favorable for impatient peo-
ple. I am yours sincerely, George H.
Bart let tf Mattapan, Mass."

No matter how badly you suffer from
piles, we want to cure you. If you will
try a free package to prove its merits
yourself, we will gladly send it to your
name and address at once. We will leave
it to you to decide whether you can af-
ford to discontinue the treatment. Pyra-
mid. Drug Co., 84 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

All druggists sell the Pyramid Pile
Cure.-- just the same as the sample, at bO

cents per box.
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in 1378. Since that date he has- - been
connected with the industry and few men
have progressed furtner and shown more
enterprise.- He has done good work for
Oregon in raising the standard of quality
ajid workmanship- and none has done
more to give Oregon wool in its manufac-
tured shapes the high reputation which
it bears than has John P. Wilbur, who
now as lessee of the Union mills find
himself in a position to do both himself
and the statp a uttll greater service.

Two Days
of MUS1C

EILERS PIANO HOUSE FORMAL-
LY ANNOUNCE COMPLETION

OF MAGNIFICENT NEW
QUARTERS.

Grand Opening on Thursday and Fri-- .
day Afternoons and Evenings-Ma-rks

the of Eilers
Fiano House Into the Active Retail
Field New Establishment, the
Largest, Most .Complete and Gor-
geously Equipped in the West A
Cordial : Invitation . to Everybody

.. Special Art Souvenirs for the
. Ladies and Novelties for the Chil-

dren. '

On Thursday and Friday afternoons and
evenings of this week will occur the for-
mal grand opening of Eilers Piano
House.' the largest-dealer- s in pianos and
orftans in the West.

Although the spacious new quarters at
the corner of Park and Washington sts.
have been virtually ready for several
weeks, the delay in receiving a specially
selected stock of costly and elegant

pianos and the completion of minor de-
tails has prevented the formal opening
until the above dates. .

The announcement of this formal open-
ing of Eilers will be hailed with much de-
light by the thousands of patrons of this
reliable and progressive concern. It not
only signalizes the of Eilers
Piano House into the active retail field
only signalizes the of Rilers
most modern, and magnificently equipped
piano salesrooms in the West. -

The appointments throughout are lavish
and reflect credit on the designer. Seem-
ingly there is an artistic harmony exist-
ing between the superb instruments ex-
hibited and the beautiful surroundings.

Two-Da- y Opening.
In order that everybodv mav have theopportunity to inspect the new home of

Eilers. the festivities will extend over
two days and evenings commencing next
Thursday. Music will be the order of
the day. In addition to classical, oper-
atic, and popular selections bv Weite's
Orcestion. impromptu recitals will be
guVn at different intervals in the various
departments during both days. These will
Include Pipe Organ selections In the Re-
cital Hall. Renditions by such world-fa-mo-

artists as Paderewski. Hambourg.
De Pachmann, iBusonl and others on the
marvelous Welte g Piano."
numbers with the wonderful Metrostyle
Pianola and Themodist Pianola Piano.
Grand Opera Selections on the Victor and
Columbia Talking Machines, and many
other entertaining features. Tm identally
a soecially selected stock of the most
costly and foremost make of pianos and
organs will be on exhibition.

The Crowning Feature.
As a fitting climax, a recital of "extraor-

dinary proportions will be given in the
Recital Hall on Friday evening on the
second dav of the opening. Among the

n artists who will appear are
Miss Kathleen Iawler, Mrs. Walter Reed,
Messrs. Arthur I. Alexander. J. W.
Belcher, Dora Zan, W. A. Montgomery
and F. W. Goodrich.

Souvenirs for the Ladies.
Beautiful art souvenirs will be given to

each lady attending and novelties for the
children will also be distributed gratis.

Prom all indications the formal ooening
of Eilers Piano House will be the most
pretentious event in the musical annals
of this city for the reputation of the
"House of Eilers in everything they at-
tempt is too n to need comment
here.
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NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS

B very thing? modern tahd elaborately
arranged for the comfort of our pat-
rons.

We have concentrated our entire
force of. World-Renown- Specialists
at this Main Office, where the Oeneral;
Manager will hereafter devote bis
whole tinre looking after-- the welfare
of the patients of this office at' Fourth
and Morrison streets, Portland. Oregon.

Our prices are just the same as in
all Kastern cities for legitimate work,
with a protective guarantee for ten
years.

CROWN and-
-

Teeth Without Plates. . . . $5.00

Gold Crown and Bridge Work $5.00

We are making a. specialty of GOI.il
CROWN Jllld BRIDGE WORK; the
most- iieai;tifii.. PAIM-BS- and
DIHABl.F, of all dental work known
to the profession. Our name alone
will be a gruara.ntee that your work
will be of the best. We have a soecial-i- st

in each department. Best opera-
tors, best gold workmen and extrac-
tors of teeth; in fact all the staff are
INVESTORS OF MODERN DEN-
TISTRY.

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS

FOl'BTH AND MORRISON STREETS.
Portland. Oregro.

Do not mistake the place. Over Sea-le- y

.Mason's Grocery.

LIKE OLD FRIENDS.

The Longer You Know Them ths
Better Yob Like Them.

Doan's Kidney Tills never fail vou.

Portland people know this.

Read this Portland case.

Read how Doan's stftod the test

For many year?.

It's local testimony and can be in-

vestigated.

Mrs. T. J. O'Brien, of 0 E. Ninth St.,
Xorth. Portland Or., saye: "Time has
not changed my opinion of Doan's Kidney
Pills. I gave this remedy my endorse-
ment in 1303 and am glad to repeat my
recommendation of it. A member of our
family found great relief through usin
Doan's Kidney Pills, and since then --v-'

eral'-.o- my neighbors have tried them with
equally good results. , We are always
glad to tell about the merits of the rem-
edy."

For sale by all dealers. Price 30

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
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